Transcon's Western Harvest 2017
Fourth Annual Female Sale

Tuesday, December 5, 2017 at 1:00
Innisfail Auction Market

Virginia Ranch • Tymarc Livestock • Starwest Farms
Hidden Stone Farm • RDG Simmentals
Eagle Ridge Simmentals • Camden Cattle Co
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot #</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Seller Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>$35,000.00</td>
<td>RAND-MAR MANAGEMENT AND FARMS LTD, RANDY WARD, CALGARY, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#40</td>
<td>$19,500.00</td>
<td>VIRGINIA RANCH, HARRY &amp; MICHELLE SATCHWELL, CREMONA, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#14</td>
<td>$18,000.00</td>
<td>RICH-MC SIMMENTALS, MYLIA/JASON RICHARDS/MCLEAN, PILOT MOUND, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#41</td>
<td>$16,000.00</td>
<td>HOEGL LIVESTOCK LTD., MURRAY/DEVON HOEGL, LLOYDMINSTER, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#12</td>
<td>$15,500.00</td>
<td>STARWEST FARMS LTD, S &amp; C HUMBKE AND K &amp; C WARKENTIN, CALMAR, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>$15,000.00</td>
<td>CLEARWATER SIMMENTALS, CHAD &amp; SHELLEY SMITH, OLDS, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>$15,000.00</td>
<td>KEATO MEADOW SIMMENTALS, JONATHAN &amp; EBONY KITTLITZ, FT SASKATCHEWAN, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#20</td>
<td>$13,500.00</td>
<td>BEECHINOR BROS. SIMMENTALS, STEFON &amp; JOHN BEECHINOR, BENTLEY, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#27</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
<td>FERME GAGNON INC, Y &amp; F GAGNON, CHENNEVILLE, PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#51</td>
<td>$6,750.00</td>
<td>TYMARC SIMMENTALS, BOB &amp; DIANE ANDERSON, CREMONA, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#21</td>
<td>$6,000.00</td>
<td>EAGLE-RIDGE SIMMENTALS, DANNY &amp; LORETTA BLAIN, OLDS, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#22</td>
<td>$6,100.00</td>
<td>CIRCLE 7, KELLY OBERLE, SHAUNAVON, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#26</td>
<td>$5,100.00</td>
<td>DIAMOND WILLOW SIMMENTALS, DARREN PAGELOUSANA, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#22</td>
<td>$6,100.00</td>
<td>CIRCLE 7, KELLY OBERLE, SHAUNAVON, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#53</td>
<td>$4,500.00</td>
<td>RANDY TOOTH, ROCKYFORD, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#41</td>
<td>$16,000.00</td>
<td>HOEGL LIVESTOCK LTD., MURRAY/DEVON HOEGL, LLOYDMINSTER, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#39</td>
<td>$12,500.00</td>
<td>FERME GAGNON INC, Y &amp; F GAGNON, CHENNEVILLE, PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8</td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td>MI SIMMENTALS, MIKE IMLER, OKOTOKS, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#43</td>
<td>$6,750.00</td>
<td>TRIPLE T DIAMOND SIMMENTALS, WADE &amp; ANGELA THORGILSSON, LUNDAR, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#19</td>
<td>$5,750.00</td>
<td>STOREBO FARMS, DALE STOREBO, BEECHY, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#29</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
<td>FERME GAGNON INC, Y &amp; F GAGNON, CHENNEVILLE, PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#34</td>
<td>$3,500.00</td>
<td>CODY HANEY, ROCKY MTN HOUSE, AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Volume Buyers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOTS</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Seller Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$9,500.00</td>
<td>DIAMOND FOUR SIMMENTALS, TYLER NEWSHAM, RED DEER COUNTY, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$17,000.00</td>
<td>EAGLE-RIDGE SIMMENTALS, DANNY &amp; LORETTA BLAIN, OLDS, AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sale Gross**

$403,400.00

**Avg.**

- Fullblood: $11,042.00
- Purebred: $5,253.00
- Black Purebred: $4,607.00
It’s our pleasure to present to the livestock community this version of the Western Harvest with a welcoming theme to it and an invite to one and all to add to their existing or new breeding programs from these quality-driven breeders.

The Virginia Ranch herd has an incredible reputation for producing a long-standing, quality product and have been the anchor to the last of the great Cow-A-Rama sales and the recent Western Harvest events. Not only are the genetics and thusly the physical attributes of their cattle “top-shelf”, so are the people behind the brand name. The Satchwell’s are as professional to deal with as any you will find. Feel confident when investing in the offering from Virginia Ranch, both the cattle and the genetic investment from quality people are an advantage not found often.

The exclusive “Red Simmental” program from the Bob Anderson Family’s Tymarc Livestock is, in my opinion, one of the really good herds of Red Simmis in the nation. Not to draw attention away from the bred heifers they have on offer here, but I have seen the set of bull calves that this cowherd and herdsire-power have created for next March’s sale and they are outstanding! The Tymarc cattle have quietly gone on to prove themselves as good investments to their new owners.

Starwest Farms, as many of you are aware, have gone through a location change and are now based Southwest of Edmonton, Alberta. The new facility will have them located in more of a prime place to be even more effective to supplying their already well-received product to the mainstream of the industry. The Starwest program is most noted for their Polled Fullblood product, but Red Simmental producers need to also look seriously at their lone Purebred on offer here, as she will be one of the deepest-bodied to sell all fall, with an outcross service as a bonus!

The name “Eagle Ridge Simmentals” has always been synonymous with wonderful females whenever they have sold them. They only have two consigned but look for this to grow in the years to come. Regardless of how many, we know a ton of quality will be included.

We welcome the very nice, amicable Jorgensen Family and their Camden Cattle Co. operation to the Western Harvest, their debut to selling papered Simmental females to the industry. They successfully sell bulls in Eastern Alberta and are now prepared to start allowing some top females from the herd. This is a family with deep agricultural roots.

Hidden Stone Farms may not be a name that everyone recognizes but don’t be fooled, there is a lot of Simmental history here. The Kathol Families from Rockyford, Alberta have been breeding an excellent type of deep-bodied, easy-fleshing Simmental for decades. These Red and Black cattle come from a base of Fleckvieh Simmental and physically combine the best of the Purebreds with a Fullblood Fleckvieh heritage.

Ryan Gylander, RDG Simmentals, has studied the Fleckvieh strain of Simmental and has been quietly making a product that he is confident in. Ryan’s feedlot expertise keeps him in common touch with the real world of which cattle “feed” and are economically positive in the business. Kind of what it all really comes down to!

We hope to see you on December 5 at the Innisfail Auction Mart for this open-armed welcoming edition of the Western Harvest. You won’t be disappointed with the cattle or the personalities from our good consignors. In the event you aren’t able to attend, we are always prepared to bid and purchase on your behalf with our highly-trusted, industry-leading order buying services.

See you in Innisfail,

Jaymes (Jay) Good
Transcon Livestock Corp
IMPORTANT SALE INFORMATION
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* Join us for lunch before the sale *
Clancy was purchased at the Red Deer Bull Sale in 2015 from great breeders - Applecross Simmentals [Dennis & Jean Small]. We initially used him with some of our bigger performance cows that, in the past, have given us some bigger birth weight calves. He brought the calf’s birth weight down on every cow by 20lbs or more. As his sire, Canyon, worked hard and well in our heifer pen for years, we determined that Clancy likely would as well, and he did.

Virginia Marquee 423D is a bull we raised. I knew when he was two months old I would probably be keeping this outstanding bull calf. He is so complete, so correct, so good footed…just damn good. We bred a few heifers to him to see what he would do and gave him some young cows too. I am hopeful he will have a long future here.

Riskan Strut 16D was the high selling bull at the South Saskatchewan Simmental Bull sale last spring. Shane Michelson had heard that I was looking for a heifer bull so gave me a call and recommended this Sheriff son. We bred him to all of our red and black heifers and all of our first and second purebred calvers. Looking forward to seeing some of his calves.
Virginia Dreamwest is perhaps not the biggest or fattest heifer in our string, but her family history speaks volumes. She maybe has the best family track record for all Fleckvieh heifers to sell this fall. Her full brother, Virginia Premierleague has sired 40 herdsires - 32 selling to Hutterite colonies. Her sister, Virginia Ms Treasure 4T, produced the $50,000 Double Bar D Spitfire and her full sister, Virginia Jane West, produced the $60,000 FGAF French Attack. As I write this, her dam, Virginia Ms West Patty 12P, is being set up to flush. We knew Dreamwest would be our feature bred heifer for sale this fall, so I bred her to a home-raised herdsire I am extremely high on – Virginia Marquee 423D. All those who have seen him, say how good he is! There is no guess work here – bid with confidence.

**Full Fleckvieh**

Virginia Dreamwest is perhaps not the biggest or fattest heifer in our string, but her family history speaks volumes. She maybe has the best family track record for all Fleckvieh heifers to sell this fall. Her full brother, Virginia Premierleague has sired 40 herdsires - 32 selling to Hutterite colonies. Her sister, Virginia Ms Treasure 4T, produced the $50,000 Double Bar D Spitfire and her full sister, Virginia Jane West, produced the $60,000 FGAF French Attack. As I write this, her dam, Virginia Ms West Patty 12P, is being set up to flush. We knew Dreamwest would be our feature bred heifer for sale this fall, so I bred her to a home-raised herdsire I am extremely high on – Virginia Marquee 423D. All those who have seen him, say how good he is! There is no guess work here – bid with confidence.

**Exposed to Virginia Marquee 423D from March 20 to May 15**

**Observed bred on April 1**

---

**BW** 85  
**ADJWW** 661  
**ADJYW** -  
**EPD: CE** 4.4  
**BW** 4.2  
**WW** 67.3  
**YW** 91.3  
**MILK** 32.9  
**MCE** -0.2  
**MWWT** 66.6

---

**Dam:** Virginia's Ms West Patty

**Maternal Sister:** Virginia Ms Treasure 4T

**Full Sister:** Virginia Jane West

**Full Brother:** Virginia Premierleague

**S:** CHAMPS ROMANO  
CHAMPS PRICILLA  
WESTDRUMS ANDREW  

**D:** VIRGINIA’S MS WEST PATTY  
ANCHOR “T” BARBI 46K  

**GIDSCO APPOLO 3F**  
JERICO'S DEIRDRE 21D  
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L  
RU-BENS LIZ 96L  
SCOTTISH NEPTUNE  
ROSEL  
ANCHOR “T” TITANIC 22E  
ANCHOR “T” ILSE 10E  

$35,000.00
Delilah is quiet, she’s functional and I know she will work. By blood, she is a full sister to our new herdsire, Virginia Marquee 423D. Her mother has good feet, a great udder, and is a pleasure to work with. Delilah was her first calf.

Desire is one of our best. She was pulled out of the keeper pen for this sale. She is very thick, with a fantastic disposition. Her mother was in this sale in 2015, and was offered as a choice lot. Dan & Karen Skeels (Anchor D Ranch) purchased the other choice heifer for $23,000. Dan stood up and offered to double up and purchase both of them if we would let him. We declined and that’s how we got Desire 51D.
Denise comes from a good, old cow we had initially sold years ago in the Calgary Round Up Sale and then bought back when Siam Farms dispersed. Siam sold some offspring from VIRS 8L and so have we. A heifer sold to Langer Fleckvieh, and our high selling heifer in 2013 sold to Dennis & Jeanne Small (Applecross Simmental). 8L has also produced a few bulls. Denise is not fluke, she’ll make some remarkable offspring.

Full Fleckvieh

Destiny also comes from a first calving heifer.

Full Fleckvieh

This one has that little extra chrome. I guarantee she will have a great udder with small teats. Look here, her dam comes from the famous Anchor T Barbi x Solway Adonis. Destiny also comes from a first calving heifer.

Full Fleckvieh

Della is a stout, sound heifer with a good temperament, who should fit well into any breeding program. She has a maternal sister doing a great job here on our ranch. Her mother came from one of the top Fleckvieh herds around – Smith Simmentals; who are now known as Clearwater Simmentals of Olds, AB.

Co-owned with Rand Mar

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15

Observed bred on March 24

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15

Observed bred on May 1

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15

Observed bred on March 25
Polled - Full Fleckvieh

One of our feature heifers, you polled enthusiast breeders should take a good look here. Her mother 516R has been a very good producer for many years now. Dana's full brother (pictured) was one of our high selling bulls in the 2016 Spectrum Bull sale, selling to Leewood Ranch. She also has a full brother in the bullpen this year. Dana very well could have been a keeper heifer this year too.

Co-owned with Rand Mar

---

VIRGINIA DANA 82D
FULLBLOOD • VIRS 82D • P1162791 • 22 Jan 2016

RV NICKELBACK 6U
S: DOUBLE BAR D NOTORIOUS
ANCHOR "T" AMANDA 63L
SU PAINTER 59P
D: SAUGEEN RAIN 516R
SAUGEEN NAN 51N

GPCC HAFKENBERG 8F
MISS JOHANNAH 824
ANCHOR "T" SUPREME 39H
ANCHOR "T" ALAPIS 25J
CROSSROAD BENCHMARK 150M
PARKHILL MISS JENNY
MR DD&E Hieroglyphic 7H
SAUGEEN KUDOS 73K

$10,250.00

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 11

---

VIRGINIA DINA 27D
FULLBLOOD • VIRS 27D • P1162094 • 09 Jan 2016

DOUBLE BAR D ADONIS 603N
S: DOUBLE BAR D ADRENALINE
DOUBLE BAR D JOCELINE
DOUBLE BAR D SPITFIRE 20X
D: FGAF KANANASKIS 946Z
JB CDN KANANASKIS 4019

SOLWAY ADONIS
BAR NONE BONNIE LASS
DOUBLE BAR D LINCOLN
MRN JOSCELIN
DOUBLE BAR D EVEREST 103U
VIRGINIA MS TREASURE 4T
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
KOPL MS LAYLA 60L

$8,000.00

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 2

---
Full Fleckvieh

Dominique comes from a very good Brock Ranch cow we purchased a few years back. Her first calf sold to Paul & Rachelle Lambrecht of Wetaskiwin, Alberta in the 2015 Western Harvest sale. Dominique is a sweet, thick, moderate-framed heifer that we are confident will make a great cow.

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on March 28

Full Fleckvieh

Another Notorious daughter. They are all very similar in stature. Long-bodied with good color, good feet and lots of growth. Darla has a great disposition just like her mom.

Exposed to Virginia Marquee 423D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on May 15

Full Fleckvieh

Deanna is my favorite heifer out of the Notorious sired group. Not that she is any better than the others, she is just so docile; like a big friendly dog! Her mother is just like her, she was one of the 15 cows we purchased from the Brock herd in 2013. Her full sister sold in last year’s Western Harvest sale to Skywest Simmentals (Riley & Jolene Edwards). By the time this goes to print I might have pulled Deanna from the sale to keep!

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 2
Full Fleckvieh

Diana is a big-framed heifer. The more you study and look at her, the more you like her. Lots of rib, with an awesome udder development. We purchased her mother at the Ontario Autumn Classic sale from Vaughn Gibbons, where she was the high selling heifer that year.

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on March 26

Full Fleckvieh

Another good Thunder daughter. Double Bar D Thunder has done an outstanding job here at Virginia Ranch. Almost all of his offspring were marketable at either the bull sale or female production sale, and sold for a decent price. Daphne is no different, she comes from a tidy-uddered female who is a daughter of Anchor “T” Barbi and PRL Houston 005H.

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 10

Polled - Full Fleckvieh

Danika is a polled, stylish, feminine female. If you go down her pedigree, you would see its damn good on the top and bottom! I’ve noticed in the past few years that the polled Fleckvieh cattle are getting better all the time. Hat’s off to the breeders that are breeding polled cattle. We hope Danika and our other two polled Fleckvieh heifers will be improving cogs in the polled puzzle as well.

Co-owned with Rand Mar

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on March 20
Deidra is an exceptionally deep-bodied, easy-doing polled heifer, who was always pointed out in the field by visitors. Her mother was one of the high-selling heifers from the Pasture Treasures sale in 2015 at Anchor D Ranch. Her father, FGAF Barbossa, needs no introduction.

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on March 24

Sire: FGAF Barbossa 707X
Polled - Full Fleckvieh

$14,000.00

$6,700.00

VIRGINIA DEIDRA 33D
FULLBLOOD • VIRS 33D • P1162084 • 12 Jan 2016

VIRGINIA DELANEY 90D
FULLBLOOD • VIRS 90D • 1163288 • 26 Jan 2016

VIRGINIA DAKOTA 63D
FULLBLOOD • VIRS 63D • 1162799 • 19 Jan 2016

Lots 16 & 17: Full Fleckvieh - These two APLX Clancy daughters are very feminine with smaller frames. 90D is out of the high-selling heifer we purchased from Beechinor Brothers at the Equation sale in Red Deer a few years back. 63D is out of an old reliable cow who is still working at our place at the age of 13 years. Bonus to the purchaser(s) – they are both bred to Virginia Marquee 423D.
Polled Big, powerful, red performance heifer here. Damara comes from a red purebred cow that is 14 years old. If they don’t work at Virginia Ranch, then they don’t stay. Bred to our new purebred, red herdsire – Riskan Strut 16D, he was the high selling bull from the South Saskatchewan Simmental Bull sale this past March. He should be a very easy calver.

Lots 18 & 19 - Full Fleckvieh - Both of these two fancy heifers are owned by our daughter Allison. Ally just got married in October and is in her second year of Law School in Edmonton, so if anybody is feeling sorry for my pocketbook, here is a chance to help out. (LOL–just kidding) Like I said before both of these heifers are very fancy, and you will notice their mothers are sired by Virginia Premierleague – who was a full brother to our first lot (Virginia Dreamwest). These two heifers will turn out to be honest cows.

Exposed to APLX Clancy 6B from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 2

18
VIRGINIA DAISY 73D
FULLBLOOD • VR 73D • 1162820 • 20 Jan 2016

EXPOSED TO APLX CLANCY 6B FROM MARCH 20 TO MAY 15
OBSERVED BRED ON APRIL 2

19
VIRGINIA DESIREE 42D
FULLBLOOD • VR 42D • 1162467 • 14 Jan 2016

EXPOSED TO APLX CLANCY 6B FROM MARCH 20 TO MAY 15
OBSERVED BRED ON MARCH 28

20
VIRGINIA DAMARA 55D
PUREBRED • VIRS 55D • PG1162066 • 15 Jan 2016

Exposed to Riskan Strut 16D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on March 26

Lots 18 & 19 - Full Fleckvieh - Both of these two fancy heifers are owned by our daughter Allison. Ally just got married in October and is in her second year of Law School in Edmonton, so if anybody is feeling sorry for my pocketbook, here is a chance to help out. (LOL–just kidding) Like I said before both of these heifers are very fancy, and you will notice their mothers are sired by Virginia Premierleague – who was a full brother to our first lot (Virginia Dreamwest). These two heifers will turn out to be honest cows.
Polled Darlene’s dam is one of our best Red cows. She produced our high selling purebred bred heifer at last year’s Western Harvest sale, going to Randy Ward. We sometimes breed red cows to Fleckvieh bulls, and that’s how we got this sound, well-muscled, medium-framed heifer.

$6,000.00

Polled Debra is a beauty, destined to be a great producer. Her dam came from the Maxwell herd. We purchased her at the Camrose Classic sale in 2015. Even though I only own seven black cows – Debra’s mom is number 1.

$6,100.00

Polled We bought Deena’s dam at this sale in 2015. Deena is an attractive, mid-framed female who should milk very well, with a nice tidy udder.

$3,100.00
POLLED

This is the only WFL Usher daughter in the sale. Usher was the high selling black bull at the 2015 Westway/Deeg Bull sale. Dharma is a very complete heifer that comes from a mid-sized black cow we raised. Bred to Strut, should make an easy arriving, marketable calf.

**VIRGINIA Dharma 47D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJWW</th>
<th>ADJYW</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>82.5</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>30.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exposed to Riskan Strut 16D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on March 24

**VIRGINIA Dawn 52D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJWW</th>
<th>ADJYW</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>611</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>92.5</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>53.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$3,100.00

Exposed to Riskan Strut 16D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 8

**VIRGINIA Darcie 78D**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJWW</th>
<th>ADJYW</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td>106.0</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>60.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$5,100.00

Exposed to Riskan Strut 16D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 18

Exposed to Riskan Strut 16D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 8

Exposed to Riskan Strut 16D from March 20 to May 15
Observed bred on April 18
CMS Elvira 456B
$15,500 to LaBatte Simmentals

Virginia Cowgirl 541C
$14,750 to Gibbons Farms

Virginia Chorus-Line 536C
$14,500 to Anchor D Ranch

Virginia Can-Can Gal 525C
$13,500 to Randy Ward
This gal is certainly our sale feature! She is one snappy lookin' Lady! She has her sire's muscle pattern but is still very feminine. Her momma, 15Y, is a daughter to our good Erixon cow, 209R. Both these ladies have raised some excellent progeny for us. Unfortunately, we lost Cinch this year so this group of females is really hard to let go of. Lady is bred to Badger, a bull we purchased from Pat Workman of Manitoba for the heifer pen. As you'll see by our offering this year, we are very proud of females from both Cinch and Badger.

Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 4 - Safe
Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 14 to June 1

Sire: SKORS Cinch 162A
Service Sire: PWK Badger 2B

LBR CROCKET R81
LEACLMAN RED BALDY 438W
D: TYMARC 438 LADY 15Y
ERIXON LADY 209R

KENCO/MF POWERLINE 204L
LBR NIGHT DREAM M22
FR REZULT
SKORS RED BAILEY 194R
GRAND DESIRE
MISS NICK 123K
NLC GOOD A NUFF 33G
ERIXON LADY 2P

Polled

$9,000.00
This heifer is a deep-sided Cinch daughter with lots of volume that has a maternal sister, TYS 317A, working very well at Red Top Livestock in Lousana, Alberta. 632D will raise top bulls or heifers. We are looking forward to seeing the Cinch x Badger calves this spring.

Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 19 - Safe
Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 24 to June 1

A quality Cinch heifer out of a BodyBuilder cow, SU 318N, who has a bull in the bull pen again this year. She has been a totally trouble-free cow that has not missed raising a good calf every year. 64D should have a good udder and good feet.

Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 11 - Safe
Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 24 to June 1

A dark red heifer out of a powerhouse of a cow that is very consistent. This heifer should develop into a cow that will raise the good ones.

Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 8 - Safe
Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 24 to June 1
Polled

Unfortunately, right before going to print we had a heifer injure herself. We have decided to give her a little more time and keep her home. So we had to go back to the keeper pen for a last-minute switch. The last of our Cinch heifers on offer, 61D is a very feminine heifer but still has a lot of power. Our loss will be your gain.

Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 16 - Safe
Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 14 to June 1

$3,500.00

Polled

"Choose the best," we promised. Along with 627D (Lot 27), this heifer is going to be hard to watch go. She’s been my favorite right from day one and has just gotten better. She is a smaller-framed heifer with extra depth and length. Her young mother and grandmother have excellent udders with great milk production. This heifer will carry those traits forward.

Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 12 - Safe
Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 6 to June 1

$4,300.00

Sire of Lots 32-36: PWK Badger 2B
**625D** is from a very strong cow family that has several cows working in our herd as well as bulls working in several herds.

**33**

**TYMARC ROXIE 60D**

- **S:** PWK BADGER 2B
- **D:** TYS ROXIE 419B
- **EPD:** CE 9.9, BW 2.3, WW 58.4, YW 84.1, MILK 26.6
- **MCE:** 7.8
- **MWWT:** 55.7

- **BW:** 72
- **ADJWW:** 764
- **ADJYW:** 940

- **Bred to Wheatland Current Affair on March 29 - Safe**
- **Observed bred on May 6**

- **$3,800.00**

**34**

**TYMARC ECHO 625D**

- **S:** PWK BADGER 2B
- **D:** TYS ROXIE 419B
- **EPD:** CE 7.4, BW 4.2, WW 66.4, YW 93.1, MILK 27.7
- **MCE:** 10.4
- **MWWT:** 60.8

- **BW:** 72
- **SEP26:** 863
- **JAN25:** 1037

- **Bred to Wheatland Current Affair on April 21 - Safe**
- **Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 25 to June 1**

- **$3,500.00**

**35**

**TYMARC KARLA 43D**

- **S:** PWK BADGER 2B
- **D:** OH KAY RED KARLA 43K
- **EPD:** CE 9.3, BW 2.5, WW 60.4, YW 93.8, MILK 26.7
- **MCE:** 8.7
- **MWWT:** 56.9

- **BW:** 94
- **ADIW:** 709
- **ADIYW:** 881

- **Polled**

- **Bred to Wheatland Current Affair on April 14 to June 1**
- **Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 14 to June 1**

- **$3,000.00**

A good strong heifer from a very good cow family. Her young Accelerator dam did a very good job on her first calf.

A Badger heifer out of Jennine's faithful old Karla 43K cow who is still working here. Smaller frame with ample thickness. Longevity will be your advantage here for sure.

A Badger heifer out of Jennine's faithful old Karla 43K cow who is still working here. Smaller frame with ample thickness. Longevity will be your advantage here for sure.

Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 14 to June 1

Observed bred on May 6
The lone Crossfire heifer in our offering. We sure like our Crossfire cows. They are very good producers and have great temperaments.

**BW** | **ADJWW** | **ADJYW** | **EPD** | **CE** | **BW** | **WW** | **YW** | **MILK** | **MCE** | **MWWT**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
94 | 855 | 1036 | 3.4 | 5.4 | 69.8 | 104.4 | 27.2 | 7.8 | 62.1

**TYMARC SATIN 624D**

**D:** [TYMARC SATIN 113Y](#)

KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z
S: [PWK BADGER 2B](#)
PWK MS WISE GUY 318W 61Z
OH KAY CROSSFIRE 76Y

Polled

Another Badger daughter that shows a lot of promise to be an excellent producer. Out of a good young Crossfire cow with excellent feet and udder.

**Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 8 - Safe**

**Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 14 to June 1**

**TYMARC MISS CROSSFIRE 63D**

**D:** [TYMARC RED BUILDER 70T](#)

KOP CROSBY 137W
S: OH KAY CROSSFIRE 76Y
OH KAY SAPPHIRE 75
LRS RED REALITY 33J

The lone Crossfire heifer in our offering. We sure like our Crossfire cows. They are very good producers and have great temperaments.

**Bred to PWK Badger 2B on April 8 - Safe**

**Exposed to DESS Battalion 114D from April 14 to June 1**
Horned Full Fleckvieh

Double Take is the perfect name for this heifer. She’ll strut right by you leaving you yearning for a second glance at her sound, thick-ribbed conformation. Her feminine front gives her the eye appeal that makes this heifer one of the superstars of our pen. We confidently believe this female will take after her dam, a young Keato Meadow cow, who has quickly made an impressive impact on our program. Make sure this girl gets a double take come sale day.

Service Sire to Lots 38, 41, 43:
LFS Pol Balboa 40U

Bred to LFS Pol Balboa 40U on March 20. Ultrasound Safe

$12,500.00

Horned Full Fleckvieh

Double Take is the perfect name for this heifer. She’ll strut right by you leaving you yearning for a second glance at her sound, thick-ribbed conformation. Her feminine front gives her the eye appeal that makes this heifer one of the superstars of our pen. We confidently believe this female will take after her dam, a young Keato Meadow cow, who has quickly made an impressive impact on our program. Make sure this girl gets a double take come sale day.
Horned Full Fleckvieh
What a darling she is. If you want to talk about impressive cow families, this is your girl. Total Value’s dam, PHS Polled Winfall and Bar 5 SA Esmiralda are our most productive cows. Darling is the maternal sister to our high selling bull in 2015, Starwest Bryck, who sold to Black Gold Simmentals. We’ve also been highly impressed with the Total Value calves we have had over the years including our high selling bull calf last year, a Total Value son. To top this all off, she is bred early to Anchor D Raptor 392C, who is all about the performance. You can just ask Francis of Ferme Gagnon how big of an impact the Raptor calves have made on his program. Starwest Darling has a star-studded pedigree and will be a highly productive investment.

$12,500.00

Bred to Anchor D Raptor 392C on March 28. Ultrasound Safe

Horned Full Fleckvieh
Starwest Detailed is the definition of “fancy”. This herd matron in the making has it all in the details. With a complimentary pedigree like hers, I don’t know where you could go wrong. We are extremely impressed with the depth of body our Blueprint calves have and Starwest Detailed is no exception. IPU Roweena, coming from Labatte Simmentals, has been a higher ranking female in our program and with this progeny, she has really outdone herself. We say this every year, but this female really should be staying in the herd as this is the type of heifer every breeder dreams of retaining. Starwest Detailed has a gentle demeanor to her and is setting up a beautiful udder. Let her style, pedigree, and performance take your program to the next level.

$19,500.00

Bred to Crossroad Radium 789U on March 22. Ultrasound Safe
If you’re looking for a thick, moderate, attractive female, look no further. Starwest Dove will surely follow in her mother’s footsteps by making a positive impression right off the get go. I still can’t believe this is a first calf for FSMB Mulan. If Dove doesn’t make a strong enough first impression, just wait until her polled, dark red, Double Bar D Spitfire 20X brother hits the sale ring in March. Bred to LFS Pol Balboa will be sure to throw a marketable, pigmented, eye catching calf that will put Dove on the map with her first calf.

Bred to LFS Pol Balboa 40U on April 1. Ultrasound Safe

Starwest Pol Dynasty grows on me more and more every day. She is the longest spined female in our pen and is just the beginning as to what this Lone Stone cow family can do. Lone Stone Ms Envoy 82B is another young female in our herd who has a bright future. Starwest Pol Dynasty’s maternal sister, a solid red Double Bar D Spitfire 20x daughter, has confidently made her way into the keeper pen. Karen and Lonnie Brown would be pleased to tell you the positive impact PHS Bedrock has had on their program. Breed Pol Dynasty to some horned power and you’ll have hit the jackpot, having a polled calf to boot!

Bred to Crossroad Radium 789U on March 25. Ultrasound Safe

Starwest Pol Desire will grow your desire to own this fine female. While our purebred program may be small, it is fierce by producing top end females like this almost every year. CMS Sharona, a beautiful dark red, deep bodied, heavy milking matron, has become a top donor on our farm. This is the type of heifer that becomes a top performing foundation female in any program. A little bit of fullblood inspiration in CMS Sharona’s pedigree adds some sparkle to Starwest Pol Desire. Pair her with LFS Pol Balboa 40U and you’ll have a good chance of having a fancy blazed face calf come January.

Bred to LFS Pol Balboa 40U on April 15. Ultrasound Safe
We would like to extend a warm heartfelt thank you to Transcon Livestock Corp, all of our fellow Western Harvest consignors, and to all of our previous year’s buyers. We feel lucky to be involved in the cattle business and be able to enjoy great Simmental cattle with all of our lifetime friends made over the years in the Simmental business. We are excited to share our breeding stock with our fellow breeders in the Western Harvest sale. Please feel free to give a call if you have any questions about our animals or our breeding program. The coffee is always on! As we finish up the many fall jobs, this time of year we can’t help but get a second wind as we all prepare for the busy calving season as winter settles in. We would like to wish every one an early Happy Holiday season and send good wishes for all fellow cattlemen for a successful and satisfying calving season ahead!

**EAGLE RIDGE DUMPLIN 56D**

**FULLBLOOD • BDB 56D • P1174715 • 01 Feb 2016**

- DOUBLE BAR D SPITFIRE 20X
- S: STARWEST POL AUGUST
- IPU MS. ROWEENA 135X
- ANCHOR “T” IMPACT 2H
- D: EAGLE RIDGE APHNE 19A
- KEATO MS POL DAPHNE 4W FF
- Polled Full Fleckvieh

Devi goes back to a very good cow that we bought from D-L Simmentals. Eva has produced many great calves for us, some of which we have kept in the herd and they too are great, easy-keeping cows that more than pay their way in our program. This bred heifer is long-bodied and shows a lot of natural thickness with very correct footing and udder structure. We think Deva will grow into a great productive cow.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJWW</th>
<th>ADJYW</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>72.9</td>
<td>115.5</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>66.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Al’d to Crossroad Radium 789U on March 28
Exposed to APLX Waylon 8C from April 6 to July 1

**$8,300.00**

**EAGLE RIDGE DEVA 59D**

**FULLBLOOD • BDB 59D • P1174694 • 01 Feb 2016**

- DOUBLE BAR D SPITFIRE 20X
- S: STARWEST POL AUGUST
- IPU MS. ROWEENA 135X
- EAGLE RIDGE 27W
- D: EAGLE RIDGE EVAZ GIRL
- DLSK EVA FF57T
- Polled Full Fleckvieh

We think Dumplin is a heifer with a lot of thickness and depth of rib. She will be a good producer and she has a lot of eye appeal with her dark pigmentation and feminine polled head. Her mother is one of our top producing Impact daughters. This cow family has good feet and very sound udder structure and always are the hardest milking (weaning off the heaviest calves consistently). Her sire, Starwest Polled August (“Gus”), is a Spitfire son that should add some performance to compliment her superior maternal qualities. A heifer worth a long hard look.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJWW</th>
<th>ADJYW</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWW T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-3.9</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>83.3</td>
<td>118.6</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>62.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Al’d to Crossroad Radium 789U on March 28
Exposed to APLX Waylon 8C from April 6 to July 1

**$3,500.00**
**Full Fleckvieh** - Here is a daughter from our herd bull, Wolfe's Brewster FF78B, who is owned with Wolfe Farms of Valleyview, AB and one I really would have liked to keep. Her dam is one of my best cows and always raises a solid calf. Usha is not flashy but is well put together. Don't overlook her, she may be a sale sleeper!

Al'ed to Jack Pine Andy 11Z on April 10
Exposed to RDG Montana FF9D from April 31 to May 30

**Full Fleckvieh** - Paulette is another Brewster daughter and a prime example of what his calves have been, deep, long and thick. Her Great Guns Moll'son dam is a wide hipped, productive cow and I would expect Paulette to follow in her footsteps.

Al'ed to Jack Pine Ego 10E on April 10
Exposed to RDG Montana FF9D from April 31 to May 30

**RDG USHA FF3D**
FULLBLOOD • RDGS 3D • 1184815 • 08 Jan 2016

**RDG PAULETTE FF20D**
FULLBLOOD • RDGS 20D • 1184827 • 08 Jan 2016
Game Plan is a moderate framed bull with big square feet under him and loads of long dark hair. His calves are low birth weight, early maturing, easy fleshing animals, with great attitudes. All four lots are sired by Game Plan.

MISS CAMDEN 18D
PUREBRED • CCCO 18D • PG1199288 • 01 Feb 2016

$3,900.00

Nearly twenty years ago we began building our purebred herd and with the help of Robert Wilson a large part of the heifers were purchased through Transcon sales. So we are very excited to be selling our first females ever at Transcon’s Western Harvest Sale. We are confident that our heifers will work well in their new owner’s herds.

Polled 18D is a real long, smooth heifer from a cow family that has an exceptional udder structure and longevity.

Bred to MRL Western Force 251B on April 3.
Exposed to Boundary Capone 31D from April 20 to May 30
Polled

'Long-spined, smooth-bodied and very feminine' describe this good brood cow in the making.

Bred to MRL Western Force 251B on April 18.
Exposed to Boundary Capone 31D from April 20 to May 30

Polled

Long-spined, smooth-bodied and very feminine' describe this good brood cow in the making.

Bred to MRL Western Force 251B on April 19.
Exposed to Boundary Capone 31D from April 20 to May 30

Polled

This good young female is dark red with lots of hair and she is correct in every way. She goes back to one of our best red cows. Her grand dam raised our top selling bull last spring. 63D should have a very bright future ahead of her.

Bred to Harvie Red Summit on April 3
Exposed to Boundary Capone 31D from April 20 to May 30

Polled

This good young female is dark red with lots of hair and she is correct in every way. She goes back to one of our best red cows. Her grand dam raised our top selling bull last spring. 63D should have a very bright future ahead of her.

Bred to Harvie Red Summit on April 3
Exposed to Boundary Capone 31D from April 20 to May 30
Sherry and I are first timers at this sale, and we would like to thank Transcon for the opportunity to join a great group of breeders. On offer are four good heifers out of the heart of our keeper pen and are hard to part with. We feel they are safe to the AI dates, based on veterinary opinion and breeding season observations. If you have any questions please call. Hope to see you at the sale, Don Kathol

Sire: WS Beef King W107

Service Sire: WFL to Absolute 51Y

Polled
I really like this heifer, a red Beef King out of a good black cow that has a bull calf headed for the bull pen this year.

$5,500.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJWW</th>
<th>ADJYW</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>77.6</td>
<td>108.0</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>56.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AI’d to WFL Absolute 51Y on April 29
Exposed to KTH Black Coalition 21B from May 17 to June 9
Exposed to EGC Duracell 79D from June 10 to June 26
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Sire: WS Beef King W107

Service Sire: WFL to Absolute 51Y

Polled
I really like this heifer, a red Beef King out of a good black cow that has a bull calf headed for the bull pen this year.
Polled

A good heifer by Sunny Valley Nikon 54A, we calved our first Nikon heifers last year with good results. The Nikon Absolute cross works well and all the calves from that combination will be in the keeper pen at home this fall.

$4,500.00

Polled

A nice heifer out of KTH Black Coalition 21B, her dam produces well and has good Deeg Venom 43C calf that could be at this sale next year!

$3,600.00

Polled

Another Sunny Valley Nikon 54A, love the blaze face, hard to let any of these heifers go but I am sure they will find good homes. Her dam has done it again this year a blaze heifer by Boundary Stubby 29B, that will be in the replacement pen. Good heifer, good cow no guess work, and the blaze is strong on the bottom side.

$6,750.00
THANK YOU TO ALL 2016 BIDDERS & BUYERS
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Ultra Livestock
TERMS - The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale location. The right of property shall not pass until after settlement is made. Transcon Livestock Corp. reserves the right to require a certified cheque as settlement before releasing any sale cattle. Should any purchaser fail to settle for his purchase Transcon Livestock Corp. reserves full power to resell the animal to the best advantage either publicly or privately, without further notice. Any loss arising from such resale together with keep and all other expenses shall be payable by the defaulter. All settlements must be made with the clerks of the sale before any cattle will be released.

BID - Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No private sales will be allowed except as otherwise provided for in the terms and conditions. No by-bidding will be permitted. Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder.

SALES TAXES – Applicable sales taxes will be charged on semen, embryos and trucking fees (if listed), respective to the home province of the buyer, not the seller.

DISPUTES - In cases of disputes, bidding will be reopened between the parties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision in such matters will be final.

PURCHASER’S RISK - Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable length of time.

INFORMATION SUPPLIED - The information contained in this catalogue is believed to be true and accurate. However, the information has been supplied by the seller and neither Transcon Livestock Corp. or Freelance Photo-Graphics assume any responsibility if the information supplied is not accurate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS from the auction block will take precedence over the printed matter in the catalogue. Buyers are therefore cautioned to pay attention to any such announcements.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY - A registration/recordation certificate issued by the applicable breed association and duly transferred will be furnished to the buyer of each animal after settlement has been made. It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine the acceptance of this certificate in any other association.

SHIPPING - Assistance will be given in making shipment after the sale but no risk is assumed by the Sales Management or Seller. Expenses incurred are the responsibility of the purchaser. Purchasers are requested to furnish shipping instructions when making settlement.

BREEDER’S GUARANTEE - As per applicable Canadian Breed Association Breeding Guarantee guidelines. Copies are available at the sale settlement desk to be picked up by the buyer at any time. In no event shall the seller be responsible for reimbursing more than the purchase price.

EXCEPTION TO GUARANTEE - In cases where the animal is subjected to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the sale, the guarantee shall be null and void.

HEALTH - It is the buyer’s responsibility to determine health requirements for importing any animal into his province or state. Transcon Livestock Corp. assumes no responsibility for the health status of any animal in the sale.

ACCIDENTS - Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of buyers, neither the Sales Management, auctioneer, consignors or Association assumes any responsibility in this matter and disclaims any liability legal or otherwise in the event of accident or loss of property.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS - The above terms and conditions of the sale shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller and be equally binding to both. Resale of animals following purchase in this sale shall constitute a separate transaction and the rights and obligations of the two parties connected thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this sale.

TRANSCON LIVESTOCK CORP. IS AGENT ONLY - It is to be clearly understood that Transcon Livestock Corp. is only acting as a medium between buyer and seller and is not in any way responsible for any failure on the part of either party to live up to his obligations, neither does Transcon Livestock Corp. assume any financial obligations to collect or enforce collection of any monies between parties, and any legal action that may, in exceptional cases, be taken, must be between buyer and seller. The Auctioneer shall have the right to refuse bids from anyone who has a previous record of default in payment or who has not made proper credit clearance prior to the sale with the owner or Sale Managers.